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GENERAL SITUATIONI.

This report is restricted solely to "international adoption5"
made in paraguay through liable authoritie~. However, these
adoption~ are made in 5uch a way that, in spite of their
legal appearance, they take on characteristics of traffic of
children. (1)

According to Paraguayan criminal court Judge, Nelson Mora:
~Paraguay i~ a baby marketM. He al~o dQclared that "There i~
a very dubious situation in the voluntary handing over of
babies on the part of mothers, which must be investigated",
Furthermore, he said he was "surprised by the impressive
promptness with which international adoptions' paperwork was
carried out(2) .The Attorney General of the State, Luis
E~cobar Faell~ admitted, in an interview with the pres31 that
"generally, a traffic of children wa5 carried out by means of
the in te rna tional adoption procedure '.. ( 3 )

The excessive growth in the amount of these adoptions may be
observed in the following figure~: In 1987, 6 international
adoptions ware made. In 1990# they went up to 130. In 1991 to
209. In 1992 to 256 and the estimated figure for 1993 is
approximately 600. (4)

July 1993 official data on national adoptions differ greatly
from tho5e presented by the press. The former quote 106
national adoption3 by the middle of the year while the latter
quote 41. (5) Nonetheles'J, both figure.9 are well below the
figures for international adoptions, which are inexplicable
bearing in mind the long list of national intere3ted parties.
(6)

New delinquent practices have emerged together with the
international adoption modality, some of which are not even
envisaged by the Law (for example, financed ~urrogate womb~
or contract during gestation)and others have increa3ed, 3uch
as traffic of children, kidnapping or illegal retention,
change of identity or filiation) .

The main factor, the stimulus that pushes the balance in
favor of international adoption3, i9 the pressure of
foreigner~ to get Paraguayan children and the money they pay
per child. Presantly, the cost of a girl or boy fluctuate9
from lS to 20 thousand dollars. (7j

In spite of the fact that Paraguay has signed the United
Nation~ Convention for the Right3 of Children, it ha~ not
legislated the international adoption procedure. Neither has
it -signed The Hague Convention on Child Protection and



Cooperation in matters of international adoption
has it attended the di3cu53ion5 of the same. (8)

1993), nor

95% of the children who leave the country by way of adoption
go to the United State5 of America. (9)

2. Moclal1 ty a.nd. main parties

JUdges and aasiatanta do not ensure ~nimDn conditions :

From the beginning until the final ruling for
adoption, the only intervening jurisdictional
Judiciary and the procedure is based solely
decisions of the same.

international
level is the
on the Court

presently thQre are three female judges for GUardianship of
Minor3: Irma Alfonso de Bogarin, Sonia Telechea de Miller and
since 1993, Mercedea Amidei de Estigarribia. Strangely, one
of them, Sonia Telechea de Miller, is the onlyone to grant
international adoptions in 1993. (10) Thi~ di~tribution is
due to personal decisions and definition5 regarding this kind
of adoption, and not to organic considerAtions.

In one year approximately 600 adoptions were granted. This
means that one judge alone granted an average of 50 adoptions
per month, that iB to ~ayJ between two and three adoption
ruling3 per day (average for worJcinq days) .Thi3 number of
rulings must be added to many other lawsuits to be considered
at the same time by the judge for the Guardian3hip of Minors.
Thu~t it may be inferred that international adoption rulings
are not considered with due attention and control.

The Court of Appeal for Minors control" each international
adoption proceeding. (11) A member of the Court declared that
Qapparently all adoptions are prepared to be international,
not national" and that she ~can do little or nothing but
adhere to the law in effect" .She added that they "legitimate
the handing over and that'5 all" (12) because adoption
lawyer3 have already made the agreement between the
biological and adopting parent".

The scarce number of ~ocial worker3 and p5ychologist5 in
charge of the Office of Adoption3 and Family Placements that
depends on the jurisdiction for Minors (Judiciary} 3ugge3t3
insufficient contribution of data, 3tudies and control which
apparently, con3idering the 3peed with which the cases are
dealt, are not relevant to the judge's decision.
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the
has

The oppo5ition of 5ome officials to
implemented in some of the3e proceedings
change in 5ection for some of them. (13)

prompt 5y5tem
resulted in a

Among the modalitie3
conditions required in
may be quoted:

that do

adoption

the

the

minimum

following

not en.ure

proceedings,

Regarding bioloqical mother5 (and fathers) and their
aonaent:

a) they are not conveniently counselled and
duly informed of the con~equence3 of their
consent to adoption;

b) they are not giving their consent freely;
C) consent is granted by means of payment or

compen3ation of any kind;
d) con5ent i3 granted before birth

of the child.
e) mother's identity is not ensured.

1.

2. Regarding 1dentity 0£ the dbi14:
The procedure at the Civil Regi5try still has many
inadequacies that increase falsification of Birth
Certificates, thusl a superficial and quick procedure
does not ensure the child'3 identity.

Both a5pect5 -oonaent and identity- are key in safeguarding
the higher intere3ts of the child to be Qdopted. The
inadequacy due to the ab3ence of a clear control regarding
consent implies uncertainty in the 3afeguarding of the
identity of the boy or girl to be adopted.

3.
a)
b)

c

Regarding future adoptive parent~:
No adequate studie3 of the SBJne are carried out.
they are not protected from blackmail that the 3ame
suffer on the part of certain lawyer3 and

intermediarie".
they are not provided with adequate and truthful
information as to the origin of the child they will

adopt.

In brief, without the adequate procedure, it i~ very
difficult for adoption rulings to benefit all the parties
involved. Present proceedings submit all the acting parties
to 3ituation5 that range from hara33ment, detention or
blackmail to crimes such as robbery, kidnapping, traffic,
trade and sometimes even death of the child.
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2 .2 .Adoption LAwyers

a)
D:. rectly, or by mean~ of intermediaries, adoption
1:lwyer5 get hold of children for adoption. This
children may be new born, a few months or years old and

" .may be even arranged for before blrth. The methods for

getting hold of minor5 are the following:
abduction/kidnapping, threats, trickery and
deceitfulness, payment for the child before birth

(Paraguay has no legislation for financed 3urrogate

wombs) and direct purcha~ing. (14) (15) (16)

b) The most frequent procedure i~ harassment of indigent
mothers at key posts such as hospitals (Health Care
center~, paraguayan Red Cros~ Hospital, Clinica~

Hospital), the Bus Terminal, marginal neighborhoods.
children are acquired in exchange for relatively small
amounts of money which are indi5pensible for their
survival. Payment of delivery expen3es in the hospital,
help with 5ome other sick child or relative or
paradi~iac promises for the child about to be born are
the reasons qiven to these mothers.

-The c.t,hild: ~rohandiae in the business

With the child already under their control, theyobtain
from the Judge for the Guardianship of Minors a
provi5ional quardianship for the minor. (AB there are
only three judges they wait for the 3hift of the only
one who grants international adoption3) .

a)

b) These children increase the number of babies
disseminated in dozens of "guardianship house3", that
have become like depo~it3 for children. They have a
re3erve of childr~n and the lawyers control the
fluctuation of the demand and supply, thus ensuring the
"profitability" of these minors.

In condition5 that have been denounced on 5everal
occasions because of their inadequacy due to
overcrowding and lack of higiene, these "guardianship

c
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hOU5e5" keep babie5 in bad health, eaten away by
~~cabies, infectiou3 diseases and malnutrition. At least
t:wo of them died last year. (17)

d) I~requently the3e 3ame guardian5hip houses keep babies
without identity documentation and without

authorization from the Judiciary. Children have been
!3tolen in the gtr~etg, Jddna.pp~d from their mothers'
(lrmS or removed by means of trickery and deceitfulness,
cmd have been found in the"e hou~e~ with false

identification.

e) ~rhe Guardianship granted by Judge Telechea de Miller
iclllows for a "re-serve"' of babies awaiting adoption,
which are handed over to lawyers purauant to commercial
interests. The lawyer becomes the "ownQr" of the child-
rnerchandi3e. More than cu-stocty, he acquires a great
iluthority over these children'.' lives.

f) Obviou~ly, for pecuniary rea"on~, foreiqn families are
qiven priority by the lawyer3, whereby they determine
the digcrimination suffered by national fa.rnilie.s.

Business with Adoptive Parents

a) The adoptive parentt or parent3, are called to the
country once the lawyer obtains a child for his cliQnt.
They come to Paraguay for 4 or 5 weeks and receive a
child on arrival. During this time they stay at the
best hotels {18), ~pecially prepared to receive
adoptive tamilie5 (these hotels provide nursing
~ervices, bilingual baby-sitter3, cradles and baby
carriage3) .Future adoptive parents are at their
lawyer '3 mercy. They do not know the environment, the
legal proceedings or the language. They are pu3hed for
time to return to their country (they have left their
jobs there) .From the point of view of their affections
they are going through a difficult period, unknown and
long awaited for, 1iving a trial period with a child
that may become their own, subject to the actions of
their lawyer/intermediary. The dependence grows daily
and does not end till a few hour3 before embarking on
the plane: situation which is well taken advantage of
by the lawyer~ who are making busines~. {Annex 19:
Adopting Andre5, narrated by an American adoptive
mother) .



3. ~ HE LE (W. BUZ

Paraguay ~till ha3 no legi~lation to rule international
Adoption~. Thu~, in terrn5 of a judicial proceeding, the ~ame
is inexistant in Paraguay.

InternationaJ. Convention
Thi~ does not mean that there 15 no legislation on

international adoption in Paraguay, 5ince the State i5 among
the countr1e~ that have 5igned the International Convention
for Rights of Children, and therefore is one of the countries
that accepts it.

Legislation ,903/81 "
In terms of internal law, legislation 903 of 1981 "Code for
Minors" acknowledges, in it~ article 48, that "adoption made
in other State5 3hall be governed by the Conventions and
agreements held by the repUblic, which must be adju~ted
always to the norms of this Code". In this article, Paraguay
acknowledge~ the relevance of Conventions and Agreement~ on
international adoption, but 3trangely re5trict5 them to
adoptions made el~ewhere and overlooks tha situation of the
paraguayan children involved.

Legialation 109/g2
Barelya few month$ ago a very brief decree was promulgated
on adoption (Legislation 109/92) (20), which sets an order of
preference for full adoption, declaring in its 2nd article
that "nationals and foreigners with permanent residence in
the Republic, interested in adopting, will enjoy preference
for full adoption". Nonetheless, the great majority of
international adoption3 do not utilize full adoption but

5imple adoption.

All these judicial provisions are recognized rights only, but
do not establish the procedure nor the administrative
mechani5m8 that mu5t be fulfilled in the international
adoption process. practice in these adoption~ is handled by
ambiguous and in3ufficient decree3 and court resolutions;
these provision~ are administrated 3olely by the Judiciary.

proposed legislations on adoption procedure5 that have been
prepared have not been able to follow the regular procedure
for approval by the National congress. One of them, prepared
by three Paraguayan specialists on the subject, with UNICEF
sponsorship and the participation of an expert from IIC
(Interamerican Institute for Children), with important
contribution3 on the subject of international adoption
procedures, has been paralized by the Mini~try of Labour and
Justice since 1992. pre~ently, a new draft that incorporates
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~everal point~ of the previou3 one and of The Hague
Convention t1993),was started off by .Non Governmental
Organizations and is under discussion in the Senate. However,
the 3a.m.e wa3 paralized by the fir5t study Commi53ion since

September, 1993.

Given this situation, a kind of arrangement is reached on the
ba.si~ of a "8ui-generi3" combination of the internal adoption
in the country of origin (Paraguay} and the one of the

adoptive country or countries. Paraguay loses juri5diction
when the national border has been cros~ed. Once the child
arrives to the adoptive country or countries, new adoption

proceedings commence, turning it into another national
adoption, pursuant to the receiving country's legislation
(United States for example). This ~econd adoption is carried
out after having undergone the defficienci95 related to
con~ent and identity of the fir3t adoption -in this country
of origin- as referred to in the section about adoption

modality.

This de facto international adoption is not 5upported by any
bilateral Convention, nor does it bind countries
respectively. In fact, there is no formal relationship that
binds the state~ to each other. Therefore, follow-up of ca3es
lacks formality and guarantee3 for child protection, and it
is restricted to a 3imple (local) oath subject to a pecuniary
fine. The same lack~ effectiveness when the child is already

beyond jurisdiction.

Worst of all i~ that internal adoption is not appropriately
regulated either. Although an Adoption Office works within
the Judiciary, it ig not governed by a complete procedure,
and there!ore a3pects related to biological parents consent
and child identity protection are left uncared for and

unprotected.

A3 it is the Judge of Guardian5hip that decides upon
adoption, controlled by the Court of Appeal for Minors, and
as the Office tor Adoptions is located in the Judiciary, it
i5 the latter that becomes adoption judge and party,
promotor, controller and executor.

And as there is no Central Authority for Adoption, for the
Executive, the intermediary lawyer become3 the ~sole public
negotiator" for international adoptions repre5enting at the
same time a) the biological parent or parents or tutors,
b)the child whom he has custody for, and c) the future
"adoptive parents, which allow~ him a free play between donor~
and adoption acquirers, with the possibility to u3e, abuse
and make profit with the privilege.



since there is no explicit and transparent legal coverage for

negotiation, imperfections, negligence, flaws,
misinterpratation3 and all other kind~ of delinquent
activities related to adoption remain unpuni~hed.

Ratification, on the part of Paraguay, of the United Nations
Convention for the Right3 of Children axplicitly incorporate~
the in3titution of international adoption as such in
Paraguay. However, abgence of mechani~ro~ for adequate
procedure legislation has not only weakened the 3pirit of the
Convention but al~o the practice of the aforesaid conditions
infringes on other fundamental provi5ion3 and principles of
the united Nation" Convention, 3uch as articles 2, 3, 7, 9,00
11, 16r le, 19, 20, 26, 21, 35 and 36.

Conclusion:

Paraguay, ratification of the International
convention Right5 of Children, recognizes
internationc .and the qeneral principle~ for its

implementation.
However, there is no legislation for international
adoption procedure. Therefore, existing channels and

mechani9Ms are arbitrary.
The lack of control a3 well as impunity make concealed
and non-concealed traffic possible, thus weakening the

status of adoption.

with the
on the

II adoption

B AFE 00AtU) I1( G LIFE : ADOPT I OH O R 'l'RAFF I C ?4.

Given the situation described, leqitimate concern~ often
ari3e 43 a re9ult of exchange of information as to what i~
happening within the country under the name of international
adoption and the news received from abroad about traffic of

children, child prostitution and traffic of organs.

Absence of controls and commitment~ to follow-up beyond the
Paraguayan border, encourage suspicions about the possibility
of some of the3e children ending up a3 object3 for child
prostitution or traffic of organs. These are 3ituation5 that
are known to happen in countrie~ to the North where these

children are taken (21)

GOVZP~ , 5Ai'IODL SOCIETY AND PUBLIC OPINION5.

Given this circumstance, the Paraguayan Government'3
re3-i3tance to put its legislation and procedure for adoption
proce3ses in order i5 ~urpri3ing. On the other hand, in
re~pon~e to enquiries related to traffic of children for
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organ tran3plant~1 Secretary of the Interior, Carlo3 Podesta
said that "the Government investigates adQption of minors"
(22)

Paraguayan society has expre55ed itself through all po3sible
means. Mass media have reflected rejection to the practices
denounced i~ this report and 3everal radio and television
programs have contributed to di~close the problem: at lea3t
208 articles have been published about the subject just in
1993. (23)

The Catholio Churdh ha5 expregsed itself on sev~ral occa5ions
requesting the elimination of "traffic of children" as well
as the control of international adoption5. (24}

6. WHAT DOES 'l'BI8 RBPORT EXPECT?

To draw attention of per8on8 and humani tar1~ and
interqove,rDu.ntaJ. enti tied f"or the de£ense of the right to
lite of the dhi14ren o~ Paraguay.

Requests the recommendation to the paraguayan government to:

1. The e3tabli3hment of regulation3 for international
adopt.ion by means of a legislation that sets the
administrative and judicial procedure, as well as the

attributions of a central adoption authority.
2. Adhere to The Hague Convention (1993) on child protection

and cooperation in international adoption matters.
3. To make the holding of bilateral Conventions between the

country of origin, in this case Paraguay, and the country
making the adoption, a condition for international

adoption.
4. Implement a clear and unambiguous priority for national

adoptive parents.
5. Implement control~ to avoid

out by means other than
adoption channel~.

6. In short, that the Paraguayan Goverrunent give priority to
the higher intere~t3 of Paraguayan children above the
interests of adults that defend 3upposed riqhts to own

them or for lucrative means.

traffic of children csrried
the authorized international
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Ho tea and Anne.xea

1) There are other channel5 to exit children from the
country which are clande5tine and illegal: hundreds of
Paraguayan children cros5 the borders with Brazil as
victim! of this traffic and buying/selling of children
pos3ibly connected to traffic of organ5. According to
recent findings, from there they are sent to other
countries 3uch as Israel, Italy and the United States.
AnneX 1&; "Trafficker5 of babies take the children via
Brazil" NoticiA3 12Auq93 p. 41. Annex 1b: Traffic of
organs of Brazilian childrQn in Italy shall be
inve5tigated" ARC 16Sept93 p. 32. Annex 10:
Denunciation of kidnapping and murder of children to
sell their orqan5" ABC 21Nov93 p.23.

2) Declarations made by Judge Nelson Mora: Annex 2a:"Our
country has become a trading center for the sale of
children". El Diario Noticias 28Ju193, p. 50/51 and
Annex 2b: "Reque3t to revi3e adoption ruling3" Noticia~

31Ju193, p. 40/41

Declaration! made by Attorney General Escobar Faella:
"That i! why our leqi3lation, although it does not
prohibit international adoptions with which generally
traffic of children is carried out, it demand5 priority
to be granted in the procedures for the great amount of
childles3 paraguayan marriages." Annex 3: u. Hora

27Apr93, p.26

3}

4 Granted adoptions: Annex .a: Official doc. presented by
the Judge of Guardian5hipl sonia Telechea to "El Diario
Noticia5" publi3hed on 30Ju1931 p. 48/49. Official
~ource3 refused to provide data on adoptions ~ince the
press 5tarted to publish this news in mid 93. Annex 4b:
Data obtained by the pres5: Noticiag 30Ju193, p. 4;
ABC25Ju193, p. 66; U. Hora22Apr931 p. 25; u. Hora
22Apr93, p. 25. La3tly Revista Menores Dec. 93, p. 13
of the CEDHU (see Annex 9}

5) Idem Annex 4b

6) Annex 6a: List of 51 couple5 for national adoption in
the "Direcci6n General de Menoreg" (General Division
for Minors) .Pres3 report: Noticias3Aug93, p. 40/41.
Annex 6b: "Questions for Judge Sonia Telechea de
Miller". Testimonies: El Diario Noticia~ 28Ju193, p.
50.
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7) Annex 7: Letter from adoption lawyer offering her
services for USD 8.000 in 1990. Plus maintenance CO5t5
for the baby. Presently prices have gone up to even USD
20.000 and sometime3 more. Ultima Hora 24Apr93, p. 25.

B) It is surprising that 3everal sUbscriber countries to
The Hague Convention, bound to respect standards for
protection of children subject to international
adoption paradoxically make adoptions through non-
subscriber countrie~1 overlooking the same sta.ndrds set
by The Haque Convention.

9) Annex 9: Table/3ummary of adoption3 according to
d~3tination. Revista Menores, Dec. 93, p. 13, CEDHU
publication, Center of Humanitarian Studies.

Annex 10: Pre55 information. Annex 12: "Adoptions to

foreigners are dealt with only in one court"
ABC25Ju193, p. 66 and Noticias 17Ju193, Pi 38.

Re"olution3Annex 11: Court

Supreme Court.
101/93; 133/88 of the

Press information. Annex 12: "International adoption is

practically the only objective" declarations made by

tJil1Hgrs ~; tli~ei'cftrA L ~~J.ClJ}~ i ~ .~fb .t.he COtlrt- of A[)Dea.l for

Annex 13, (Unofficial denunciation made by Gustavo
Patifto, former secretary of the Judge Telechea de
Miller~s court to the Congre3s Investigation Committee:
u. Hora12Ju193, p.l1.

Annex 14: Specific case: "The Congress' Bicameral
Commission on illegalitie3 shall investigate kidnapping
of minors": u. Hora 09Jun93, p. 25. It is an example of
several simultaneous crimes: robbery of children,
falsification of Birth certificates, acknowledgement of
somebody else's child, sale of children on the part of
the intermediary, purchasing on the part of the lawyer,
placement in overcrowded guardianship houses, refusal
to leave the building, death of a child.
~A child is taken from his mother by means of

deceptionw u. HorA 26Ap93, p. 28.
"Evidence involves an adoption lawyer" u. flora 21Jun93,
p. 13.
"False mother said she recoqnized another worn.an's boy"
Noticias 24Sept93, p. 51.
BI was only ~elling ~weet3 and a lawyer got me into a
mess". u. Hora 24Sept93, p. 69.
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"Illegal burial" "The Judge and Attorney General did
not participate" ABC 24Jun93, p.25. -
"Minor stolen by 'traffickers' was returned to his
parentg" U. Hora14Jun93, p. 26.
"Woman qive5 children who are not her5 for adoption"
Noticias 21Ju193, p. 46/47.
"Legi31ation and ju3tice encourage traffic of babie3"
Revista Menores, CEDHU Dec. 93.

Annex 15: Several examp1e8 of the buyin9 and ~elling of
children: "A couple ~old their baby to A lawyer for 2
million guaran1e5!" ABC21Aug93; "A rni.nor accused of
wanting to buy a baby was detained" Noticias 21Dec93,
p. 41; "If you don't give me the girl 1'11 steal her
from you" HOY18Dec93; "Attempt to steal a child in a
bag" Noticias 15Dec93, p. 49: "The number of Ca5Q5 of
kidnapped children i~ surpri8ing~ U. Hora 150593 p. 25;
"After a long odyssey, young Jos~ will return to his

mother" ABC l8Ju193, p. 67.

Annex 16: a) wThe Hermosillas were real provider3 of
children": ABC23Ju193, p. 82. B) "Mothers gave their
children before birth" u. HoraO2Jun93, p. 23; c)
~Supposed case of financed surrogate WOmb5 is
inve3tigated" u. Hora18Jun93, p. 24.

17) Annex 17: "Tho3e guilty of the death of the Hermosilla
babies are looked for" ABC14Sept93, p. 29; "The Judge
of Minors and the DGPM are blamed" ABC24Jun93, p.
254125.

18) Hotels: Gran Hotel del Paraguay, Hotel cecilia, Hotel
Excelsior and Hotel Lapacho.

19) Annex 19: "Adopting Andr~sn narrated by Donna
Campanella, ABC 25Ju193, p. 67.

20) Annex 20: National

Legislation 109/92.
for full adoption.

Congress. Chamber of Deputees.
Establishes an order of preference

21) Annex 21: "Sale of organg of Hondurean children i~

denounced", ABCl8Apr93, p. 32; "Europarliament
denounces: Italy and USA CQnter3 of traffic of hwnan
organs from poor countries" I1 Manifesto 15Sept93;
"Trafico di bambini in Guatemala venivano usati per i
trapianti": La Repubblica 6Mar87.
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Annex 22: "Government investigates..." "Unfortunately
the law allow~ a mechanism for international adoption".
Carlos PodestA in ABC1ODec93, p. 4.

Annex 23: Data collected by the 'Centra de
Documentaci6n y Estudiog' (CDE) .Revista Informativo
Mujer, year 1993.

Annex 24: "Bighop make3 5eriou3 accusation on traffic
of babie~" ABC"%Dec93; "Life of human being2 is
marketed" U. Hora15Jun93, p. 24.

1"
t
\

At1kn o w 1 edQ8ID8D t

To the CDE (Center for Documentation and Studie~), Woman's
Division, for the newspaper clippings.

Asunci6n, February, 1994.
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REPORT SUPPLE1-1Et~l.

International Adoption;rra£fic of children

AsunciOn -Augus.t 1994

1- BUSINESS CONTINUES

Six months after the drafting of this report. the business of children handed
over for international adoption continues. The same problems discussed in the
previous report persist to date in adoption pl..oceedll1gs.

Excessive deInand for children for adoption comes from abroad, mainly the United
States of America. The amount of unnecessary separations of children from their
mothers increases, stimulatedby the aforementioned demand. These separations
take place due to offers of Inoney and merchandise as well as robbery, kidnapping
and deceiving n1others about the nature of the adoption.

In a11 interview. the Chairperson of the Court of Appeals for Minors pointed out
that international adoption "limit itself to legitimizing the delivery of the child
to the adoptive parerlt and that's it" and that "practically all adoptiorls are
prepared (by lawyers) to be international adoptions" (annex 12). This is a way of
acknowledging the passiveness or self-interest of the Court that allows
several adoption lawyers, interested in the trade of human beings, to be in
charge of two "key" aspects of fraudulent adoptions: a) the way in which children
are come by; and b) the prior agreements between biological parents and adopti ve
ones.

It is intel'esting to note that the press does not mention any opposition
whatsoever of the attorneys responsible for these pl'oceedings regarding
minors, specially since it is well knOWl1 that attol'nE!Ys must defend the

coIIUnunityJs interests.

A spot appraisal as to the amount of money spent in international alioptions
indicates approximately twelve million dollars per year (20.000 dollal-.s x 600
adoptions/year), enough to distribute to an entire chain of persons -whether
officials or not -involved in these adoptions.

T11e Judicial..Y's complacency in the face of these denunciations silnply makes i
clear that it is playing a central role in the matter.
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The Judiciary has not been renewed since the late dictatorship and has beer!
undergoing difficult cir'cumstances. Since the new Constitution drawn up in 1992 it
has not been possible to conform the Council of the Judiciary, the body in charge
of i ts renewal.

In brief, the following ar'e still not ensured'

that the child not be dealt with as a merchandise
the child's identity
the mother's (or biological parents) free consent
enough coWlselling to the motller and appropiate information (25)
that consent not be obtained by means of payment or compensation of any

kind or with deceit or use of fOI'Ce
that cllildren receive adequate protection during the entire process
agreements to legally protect these children in the coWltries of adoption
tllat adoptions not provide undue financial benefits to anybody involved in

the matter
tllat domestic adoption be given priority over international adoption.,

2- DENUNCIATIONS CONTINUE

The following are extracts of denunciations published in the capital's
newspapers dur'ing the last two mont~s (June and July 94):

2.1 YUTY: CIllLDREN ARE SOLD
Series published by ABC newspaper as of 19 June, 94.(26)

"De Jesus Marcelina Esquivel, a 23 year old woman, acknowledged that she solc
ttlree of her children. At this moment she is pregnant and the child is already
allegedly "reserved" for an American client. She pointed out that a sister of
hers -named Angela- also handed over a little boy who is supposedly in
Germany now."...Last time, the doctor (Marcelina is referring to the lawyer
Chela Rodriguez) gave me 200.000 guaranies to try and find children in
Paraguari. I did:r1Jt find any because now there are no more children. Now they
have asked me to try and find some in Caazapa'. added Marcelina." (26a)

"Women returned in lUXW'iouB cars and with money" (27)
One of Yuty's neighbors says: "We Jmew because we saw that young pregr1ant
women would leave in a luxurious car and would return without their child and
with money." .'...To give you an idea, in Holy week alone, they took more than
ten children fl..om fanlilies of Zarzacue who live in such poverty that they give
up their children for any amount of cash" said the i11fo:r...mer. (26b)
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2.2 ADOPTION LAAWYER ADMITS EXISTENCE OF TRAFFIC OF BABIES
Published by El Diario Noticias 14 Jun 94 (27)

.'Adoption lawyer Ulisses Torres, corroborated the existence of ilegal
traffic of babies upon revelation of sever'al instances in which he had
received offers to sell children. He said prices vary from 2 to 5 thousand
dollar's for each child, depending on its sex. For a girl the price is higher
and for a boy it is relatively lower.

Another adoption lawyer explained that once they had the child,
photographs with all relevant persorial data arid general state of health of
the child wer'e sent. He commented that Amer-ican parents who came to the
agencies to get a child, look at the photogr'aphs, study the clinical data.
and decide for one of the children, then the agencies communicate
acceptance of the pr'oposal to the proponent lawyers. He stated that once

professional fees have been agreed upon, our country's standard
paperwork begins. "

4
2.3 LITT LE ANTONIA

Published in the ABC newspaper on July 8. 94. (28)

Little Antonials mother, who was born a few Liays before, said. in her
declaration t.o Judge Mercedes Amidey after being caught by the Police at the
Bus Terminal, that she worked as a maid for the family of adoption lawyer
Jorge Amarilla, but that she left the house when she was one month pregnant.
.'I returned to Concepci6n but when I was 8 months pregI1al1t Mr. Amarilla, the
lawyer, visited me and asked me to bring newborn baby. which I did. I did not
actually sell my baby, I just gave the baby girl to him and he gave me 100.000
guaranies," ::.~aid the woman. (28a)

"When performirlg a detailed control of (little Antonials rnotheris) belortgirtg3,
Judge Mercedes Amidey...found a radio with tape-recorder...a bag with 10
shirts, a scarf, a pair of sneakers, two pairs of gloves, two pairs of
slippers, a jogging suit and another doubledeck recor.der and loud speaker...
and about 35.600 guaranies...'. (28b)

15 BABIES FOUND IN A "GREENHOUSE"
Published by El Diario Noticias 14 Jul 94 (29)

..15 children were found living subhuman conditions in a nursery in Barrio
Obrero durirlg a judicial entry and search of the pr.emises yesterday. Five
children suffered diarrea; others malnutrition and respiratory problems.
Four little baby girls were between 22 and 40 days of age. Eight of the
babies' guardianships had been gl..anted by ViCtOl.. Llano, the new Judge for
Guardianship, and th1'ee by Sonia Telechea de Miller. The owner of the nursery
is Angelina Aguino de Mendoza, the daughter of Ramon Aguino, the former
fearsome bully of the Chacarita (one of the margil1al districts) duril1g the
dictatorship. Judge Amidey ordered the closil1g of the nursery.

LOMA PYTA: BABIES IN I-IANDS OF THE ACCUSED
Published by HOY newspaper 27 Jun 94. (30)

..A nursery was placed under court control i11 May. T}1e dossier gives rise to
doubts and surprisi11g details. For example, the owne!' of the abode is being
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prosecuted for traffic and possession of cristalized cocaine. Adoption
lawyer Graciela Melgarejo is also being prosecuted for kidnapping of babies!
The nursery is not authorized and yet Judge Sonia Telechea granted the
owner "guardianship". It is even doubtful that the mothers who turned up are
the actual biological ones..." (More infor'mation in corresponding annex 30).

3. MEASURES TAKEN BY THE SUPREME COURT

Between March 94 and this report Is publication (September 94) the Supreme
Court (SC) implemented two measures in the sphere of International Adop"tion:

L Increase in the number of Judges for Guardianship of Minors

On 29 April 94, by means of a Resolution (31), the SC appointed a
0;

Judge for Juvenile Misconduc~t (recently rlarned as such by a Decree of the Executive)
as Judge for Guar'dianship of Minoi:'s.(32)How0ver, the Code for Judicial Organization
does not gr'ant the SC power to create a new Cour't. Nor can it give prefere;nce to
a Resolution over a Decree. The; SC states that it took this step "...because the
high number of dossiers to be handled by the Judge for Guar'dianship of Minors
greatly exceeds those to be handled by the Juvenile Courts for the area of
Misconduct within this jurisdiction..."

T11e CourtJs Resolution divided the number of Courts for Minors in
the following way: two Courts for Juvenile Misconduct and four Guardianship Courts.
However, the following existing needs in the sphere of juvenile misconduct are

unquestionable:

a) Juvenile Courts for teenc.\gers over 14 years of age, who are
presently submitted to the jurisdiction of "criminal judges, n1ust be created.
Prosecutors and attorneys of poor convicts are required for the same.
b) Opell or expand the possibility of developi11g measures withi!-l
COU1..ts that will educate and accompany minoI..s in conflict with the law instead of
imprisorunent i11 institutions a1I..eady full up with n1inors.
The list of need is endless... but the COU1..t decides in favoI' of
international adoption al1d ignoI'es the long overdue col..rectional asl:>ects l..equired
by minors.

Nonetheless, the SC gave priority to a need that in fact comes
from beyond our borders, that is to say the excessive demand for inter"national
adoptions. In lieu of taking actions to l'educe this demand, the amount of Judges for
Guardianship of Minors has actually increased.

As suggested in the previous paragraph, the new Judge for Guardianship of
Minors iT'.mediately proceeded to perforn1 i11ternational adoptions with an
accelerated method itself questioned by one of the Judges forGuardianship.(33)
In this way col1flicts arose between Judges for Guardianship l'egarding
guardianship of babies. There are four Judges for Guardianship of Minors, two
of which give preference to domestic adoption, as proclaimed by the
International Convention for Childreds Rights and the other two give
preference to international adoption, violating the aforementioned Convention.
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2. New ruling

The Supreme court of Justice issued a new ruling (34) that is basically an
attempt to regulate aspects related to:

proof of the childJs identity;
opening possibilities to domestic adoption;
gathering of periodic reports about adopted children who have left the
country.

Nonetheless, Ruling 121 does not cover all the objectives. The measures that it
implen1ents are not enough to guarantee fulfilment of that stated as its
objectives. It does not even discuss the problen1 111 its entirety. It does not
assun1e total responsibility in legal proceedings. It still g!'ants third parties.
intermediaries, lawyers or foreign adoption agencies, responsibility for the
most delicate aspects related to the Pl..otection of children subject to

international adoption. within and'beyond the countryls borders, i.e. the way in
which the children are come by, consent of biological parents and follow-up to
the adoption.

Some of the new measures are not being complied with three months after its
promulgation, for example the one stipulated ill Article 4 that reads: "Judges
must arrange the publication of a notification of judicial sunwons ill tWo
newspapers of the Republic for a term of three days, at the beginning of the
proceedings for international adoption in order to make possible petitioners 01..
interested parties resident in the cowltry aware of the proceedings...'.

3. CENTRAL ADOPTION AUTHORITY AND BILATERAL AGREEMENTS.
A real urgency. .

Central Adoption Authority: The creation of a Central Adoption Authol.'ity with
participation and supervision of pertinent organizations or persons from
govermental and non-governmental jurisdictions must be considered.

The following are some of the advantages of adoption proceedings carried out
by a specialized centel', i1l contl'ast with adoptions pel'formed ilegally:

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

after a selection process, the girl or boy will be received by the
family best suited to its interests.

families from different social strata and different characteristics
may fl'eely attend to request an adoption, without thE:
pl'edomil1ance of the llloney factol'.

unbiased guidance for biological parents, encouragil1g pl'eserv a tion of
£ilial unity and information on legal and pel'sonal adoption
aspects, in contrast with undue pressul'es currently receivedby
them to hand over their children.

the needs for adoption of "healthy'. unweaned babies will be nlet as well
as the needs of those who are difficult to place, such as older
children, mentally or physically handicapped children, gl'OUpS of
brothers and sisters, etc.

adoption parents will receive a complete diag21osis of the child. Full
knowledge of the child's condition will pr'otect adoptive parents
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f)
interests as well as those of the child.

the challenges of the aforementioned institution will be to avoid
bureaucratisn1, comply with the norms set for it and avoid
excessively long proceedings.

Bilateral agreements between countries of origjn and receiving countries.

Protection l~ecei ved by adopted children once they are beyond our borders can only
be ensured by mea11S of responsibili ty of parents in recei Vll1g countries. Cul~rently
the aforementioned responsibility is assumed by adoptive parents or adoption
agencies, but not by the State, so they have no legal enforcement. It is not
uncommon to hear of adopted children who are abandoned by their adoptive pal..ents
in institutions, and unfortunately these cases increase dayby day. There are also
cases of adopted children who disappear with n{:) ll1formation as to thei1..
whereabouts. An expression of good will, signed in the pl~esence of our judges in
order to protect these children, is not enough.

5- SENATORS ASK COURT FOR REPORT ON INTERNATIONAL ADOPTIONS

Regarding International Adoptions, the Supreme Court must submit a report to
the Senate, i11 compliance with a petition made by legislators on 16 June 1994,
upon request of Senator Elba Recalde. A part of the report was submitted to the
Senate by Ms. Miriam Pefia de Ortiz, Chairperson of the Court of Appeals for'
Minors. There is no information on the aforementioned report or the results of
the Senate's investigation.

Notes

(25) An experience undergone by the Coul't for Minors of Porto Alegre by Br'azilian
Judge MI'. Marcel Hoppe (appointed by Unicef/Brazil as "Judge for Minors of Year
93") depicts how the work of counseling mothers who are gOil1g to abandon their
children or who are prepared to hand them ovel' to adoption, l'esults il1 50% of
these children staying with their mothers or some close relative.

(26a) ABC 19.."Jun94 (26b) ABC 19Jun94
(27) El Dial'io NOTIC:IAS 24Jun94 p. 52
(28a) ABC 8Ju194, (28b) Noticias 9Ju194
(29) El Diario NOTICIAS 14Ju194 p. 52-53
(30) Diario HOY 2Jun94 p. 21
(31) Resolution No.208 dated 29 April 1994
(32) Decree 2, 780 dated 21 Mal'ch, 94
(33) NOTICIAS Jun94
(34) Ruling 121 "Internat,ional Adoptions"

(35) El Diario NOTICIAS 22Jun94 p. 54


